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' The W'or'ld for Christ."

WOMAN'SÇORE<aN MI3SIONARYSOIETY, PRESBYTERIAN OHURCH IN OANADA
(WESTERN DIVISION)

VOL. X. TORONTo, FEBRUARY, 1894. No. 10.

Subjects for Prayer.
FEBR'ARY. -For those ladies who have offered themselves as

Missionaries, that others may come forward, and for thuse who
are in training for the work ; also that the liberality of the
Church may be such that there shall be nou lack of means tu send
them. For all c'lleges, schools and hospitals connected with our
Missions.

" Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman that,
needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth."
.- II. Tim. ii. 15.

" e which soweth sparingly, shall reap also sparingly ; and
he which soweth bountifully, shall reap also bountifully."-
I. Cor. ix. 6.

" The entrance of thy words giveth light. "-Ps. cxix. 130.
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HOME DEPARTMENT.
Annual Meeting.

The eighteenth Animal Meeting of the Society will be held in
Bank Street Charch, Ottawa, on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, April 17, 18, and 19, 1894. A cordial invitation is
extended to delegates from every part of the Society throughout
the Western Division. Names shuuld be forwarded to Mrs. E.
H. Bronson, 75 Concession Street, Ottawa, Secretary of the
Billeting Committee.

Increase.
Presbyterial Societies :
WHITBY ...... ......... Enniskillen, "Auxiliary."

" ............. Blackstock, "Auxiliary."
OTTAWA ............... Ottawa, St. Paul's Ch., "Auxiliary."

...... ......... " St. Audrew's Ch., " Auxiliary."

Life Members Added in December and
January.

Miss Bella McLellan, Topp Auxiliary, Knox Church,
Toronto.

Miss Catharine Courtney, Topp Auxiliary, Knox Church,
Toronto.

Miss Mary Hunter, Eagur Helpers' Mission Band, Newcastle.
Mrs. Richard Irwin, Clinton Auxiliary.
Miss Rutherford, Central Church Auxiliary, Hamilton.
Mrs. John Wanless, Topp Auxiliary, Knox Church, Toronto.
Miss Mattie Smith, Highland Creek Auxiliary.
Mrs. Shepherd, St. Andrew's Church Auxiliary, Guelph.
Mrs. Thos..Stewart, Juvenile Mission Band, St. Andrew's ,

Church, Belleville.
Miss Hope FothergilI McMurtry, McCraken M. Band, Bloor

Street Church, Toronto.
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Miss Hendry Etta Durie, Ottawa.
Mrs. George Eady, Renfrew Auxiliary.
Miss Julia Grant, Knox Church Auxiliary, St. Mary's.
Miss Anna Murray Grant, Wilson-Grant Mission Band,

Knox Church, St. Mary's.
Mrs. Arnold, Knox Church Auxiliary, Woodstock.
Mrs. McEwen, Carleton Place Auxiliary.
Mrs. John Bell, Atwood Auxiliary.
Miss Janet Cunningham, "Lend-a-hand Mission Band,"

Haynes Avenue, St. Catharines.
Miss Lily Gilchrist, Mission Band, Knox Church, Beaverton.
Miss McLachlan, St. Andrew's Church Auxiliary, Toronto.
Miss Elizabeth Brown, St. Andrew's Church, Scarboro'.
Mrs. Isaac Buchanan, McNab Street Church Auxiliary,

Hamilton.
Miss H. E. J. Buchanan, Friends of India Mission Band,

McNab Street Church, Hamilton.
Mrs. D. D. Cameron, Indian Lands Auxiliary.
Mrs. J. G. Shearer, Erskine Church Auxiliary, Hamilton.
Mrs. W. W. Hogg, Paisley Auxiliary.

Treasurer's Statement.
Dec. 4 Balance in Bank... .............. $11350

5 Mrs. Hurdon, to be added to interest
from investment ................ 0

12 Miss E. McWilliams, outfit money
returned ........ ............ ... 150

16 W. B. F. M., St. Andrew's, Quebec,
for support of a Bible woman in
India...........................50 00

28 Saugeen Presbyterial Society .... 662 50
Jan 2 Morvyn House, M. B .............. 18

2 Life Membership Fee, Lindsay P.S. 25 0
6 Dovercount Auxiliary, Toronto P.S. 26 75

$1048 75
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EXPENDITURE.

Dec. 5 Secretary of Supplies, letter postage
$2.00, Express charges 25e ...... 2 25

5 Freight charges on boxes to Regina
and to Duck Lake............ .. 39 01

19 Foreign Secretary, postage . 1 00
Jan.2 Freight on box to Birtle........... 2 96

2 Postage on Life Membership Certifi-
cates to Dec. 31st........ ....... 2 01

$47 23
Jun.9 Balance in Bank ..... .... ....... 1001 52

$1018 75
E. MACLENNAN,

flireasutrer.

Certificates of Life Membership.
Applicants for Life-Members' Certificates are requested,

when seneding fcr thin tu Mhi. MetMuichy, to mi nti< n h'ch
size of certificate is irefertd. The large one is of the marne

size that it bas always been , the nsmaller une is 6 x 9 inchEq.

FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.
CENTRAL INDIA.

A Quiet Wedding at Bombay.
FROM MISS GRIER.

Canadian Mission, Indorc, C. I., .ovember 23, 1893.
At last we are at our journey's end, though we do not feel

positively settled until the Cuuncil meeting cumes off next
Tuesday. Yuu would receive nwy letter potted at Aden. We
had a vcry rough passage acrub the Indian Oc(un, just cauht
the edge of a cyclone.

Mr. Russell, Mr. and Miss Jamieson and Miss Duncan met
us in Bombay. We arriicd in Bombay on Monday at noon,
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had a rest and did some shopping. Then on Tuesday morn-
ing at noon we had the wedding. They were married in St.
Andrew's, the "Free Church," exactly one year, even to the
bour, since Mr. Russell was married. The bride locked very
pretty in ber white wedding dresa, and we have all got to love
her so much that we think Mr. Jamieson one of the mast
fortunate of men. They left at two o'clock for Poona, but I
think are to be in Neemuch for Sunday. It was so nice to see
the interest Mr. Jamieson's two boys took in the new mem
Sahib, both of them walking all the way from the hotel to the
dock to see ber (a long distance). Mrs. Jamieson was so well
and bright the whole of our long journey, and was so kind
and thoughtful for each of us, that we all feel as if we could
not do enough for ber.

After the wedding, we each did what we liked. I went for a
drive with Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, and saw enough native life to
show how very much Christianity is needed, both for civilizing
and Christianizing. You can tell the difference at once between
a native Christian and a heathen. At one of the stations on
our journey from Bombay yesterday, two native Christians,
who are doing mission work in that village, came to the win-
dows of the railway carriage and were introduced to tl.e new
missionaries, and euquired so kindly after the new mem sahib.
They had been on the lookout for us.

When we arrived in Indore last night, we had quite an
ovatio' at the station . Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie, Miss Sinclair
and Dr. O'Hara, the native pastor, one of the teachers in the
college, a young man studying medicine, and a number of
the Christians, whose names I forget at present. Tu-night
there is to be a reception in the church, when we are to be
presented to the Christians. It seens so nice to think and
knuow there are at least a number of the people themselves tak-
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ing so much interest in strangers coming to.teach their women
about Jesus. We all wish we were able to begin work at once,
as there is so much to do, but we will have to practise a little
patience. Miss White will write you after the Council next
week. All the ladies join me in sending kind regards to the
ladies of the Board.

A Very Hearty Welcome.
FROM MISS WHITE.

C. P. Mission, Indore, Central India, t
November 30, 1893. f

Itis exactly one week since Miss Grier wrote to you, telling of
our safe arrival the previous night in Indore.

Accounts doubtless bave been given by others of our voyage,
arrival and kind welcume by the missionary party (Mesbrs. N.
Russell and Jamieson and Misses Jamieson and Duncan), whu
came so far tu meet us at Bombay ; also last, but not least, the
wedding of Miss Butler and Mr. Jamieson in St. Andrew's
Church at noon next day. Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson went to
Poonah and w e leit same night for Indore. We all felt better
after the rest in Bombay. Everythirg seemed very natural to
me except the " street cars;" they vere unknown in my early
days in India.

The train left Victoria station (said to be the largest and fineAt
in the worid), at 10 p.m., very much crowded with the Carth-
age people, but we were comfortable and relieved of all care by
our kind, experienced missionaries. After travelling all night
and part of next day we changed trains and went on our way
through fne scenery along the Ghauts Mountains and Nerbudda
River, the banks of which were crowded with encampments of
pilgrims from all parts, to bathe in its holy waters. Poor be
nighted creatures! Truly here were "gloormy hills of darkness,"
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and it was hard to "look, be still, and gaze." Towards evening,
a few stations below Mhow, we were agreeably surprised to
meet Mrs. Russell, Dr. Turnbull and Miss Calder, who came to
welcome us and brought a, large basket of refreshments. We
had a very happy time together, and dropping them off at
Mhow, we went on our way and reached Indore an hour later.
We were met at the station by Mr. and Mrs. Wilkie, Bessie, Dr.
O'Hara, Miss Sinclair, and several native Christian gentlemen,
who expressed pleasure in meeting us, and welcomed us to
India.

Next evening we attended a special service in the college,
wben we were presented to the native Christian congregation,
and received a very fine, written address, read by the native as-
sistant pastor, Mr. Jehorry. We were surprised and delighted
with our welcome. The address was so nice that we asked for a
copy ; w ill gladly send you one when we get ours.

On Sabbath morning we all drove to a native Christian village,
where service is held amng very poor people. We were greatly
surprised to see two floral arches erected, wvith "Welcome " over
the arch, and all the people were assembled to see as pass under.
We entered the room and found it p :ofustely decorated with
different coloured tissue paper and little flags and wreaths of
flowerq, also a carpet over the mud floor. We were seated on
chairs at the end ; women and childien (Aowded in and sat close
up to our feet ; one held my foot all the time ; the men stood te-
hind, and some stood round the door. Mr. Wilkie addressed
thenm in Hindi, prayed, and Hindi hymns were sung, accompan-
ied by a concertina played by the native assistant pastor. Then
one venerable native Christian, who has done muci for this con-
gregation, asked Mr. Wilkie if he might give us " one flower.'
Accordingly a ,.ray was brought in with pretty bouquets, each of
us receiving one. Next, we were decorated witli a necklace of
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flowers andpresented with betel-nut in the leaf, to chew(the betel.
nut is used by the women to redden the lips and gums). We
were all happy-yes, delighted, with the welcome extended to us
by these poor creatures, for they are very poor. It cannot be said
of them, that they are Christians for the sake of their bread and
butter; they manage to live without our help in temporal things,
but gladly come spiritually poor for the Bread of Life. We could
not help feeling that Mr. Wilkie had much to encourage him.

We fervently hope we will soon be able to help in the great
work that is being done round about us. Dr. O'Hara kindly took
us with her, two ruornings, to visit the sick in their homes-noth.
ing home-like about them. In many cases we saw a heap of
clothes on a damp and muddy floor, beside which Dr. O'fHara
knelt and disclosed to us a poor sick woman. Even the privilege
of telling ber aches and pains seemed denied her, for the husband
would invariably come forward to tell all about the case, as if
he knew better than the poor sufferer ; but he was politely
pointed to the door, and then our poor dusky sister would pour
out her troubles to Dr. O'Hara, and help was always given in
some form. We were privileged to visit a wealthy native pa.
tient, wife of the comnmander-in-chief of Maharajah Holkar's
army. This home was a pleasing contrast to the others visited
by us, quite European in style and furnishing. The second son
received and entertained us, while Dr. O'Hara attended his
mother 'he talks English fluently). He presented each of us
with his photo. I asked him to write his autograph, which he
did, and added his age (18) too.

The Council meeting of our mission was held here this week.
It has been decided that Misses Grier and Dougan and self
are to remain inIndore for the present. I am to study Hindi
and prepare myself to relieve Miss Sinclair in her work when
the time cornes fot her furlough. The time will soon pass.
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Miss Grier and I began Hindi yesterday with a Pundit re-
joicing in the name of Soloinon ; so if there be any virtue in
a name, we ought to do well in the language.

We are very comfortable and happy in our new home. The
weather is delightful just now, very cool in the evenings. I
fear my letter is rather lengthy ; kindly forgive me. Trusting
this will find all well and happy in the festive season. Love
and best wishes to self and the ladies.

Settling Down to Work.
FROM MISS DOUGAN.

Indore, Dec. 6, 1893.
I am truly sorry that your letter of loving sympathy has

waited no long for an answer. But rny departure was so
hurried, and on the voyage it was bard to collect one's thoughts
for writing, that I know you will excuse me. As I read
again your letter, the memories of those last dream-hIke days
flood upon me, and rny heart goes up in gratitude to Him
whose sustaining grace upheld my dear mother. Had it not
been for her faith and courage, I would not have been here.
Surely " He leadeth me ;" His presence is very near.

I am glad I have come to India. I often wish I could show
to Christians at home the scenes I have witnessed here, or
that I had the talent to depict it to them. Oh ! that Christ's
followers would yield wholly to the blessed influence of the
Spirit and open their hearts to the need of the world.

The Council have sent Dr. and Mrs. Woods to Rutlam and
have retained the rest of us here. Miss White and Miss
Grier are to study Hindi, the former with a view to taking
the Boarding School ; the latter, Miss McWilliams' school and
zenana work. I am to learn Marathi for work in the city
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where Miss Sinclair's day school is. It will require some
patience to wait till we learn ,he language before we begin
our actual work, but waiting seems to be part of the discipline
of everyone's life at some time or other.

Give my love to the other ladies of the Board, and express
my gratitude for their kind sympathy. May God's rich bless.
ing rest upon the workers at home as you pray for us abroad.

NORTH-WEST INDIANS.
Helpfulness of the Girls in the School.

PROM MISS FRASER.
Mission School, Portage la Prairze, Nov. 23, 1893.

Please pardon my tardiness in writing to you; I had f ully
intended to write you when I returned from my holidays, but

every day seemed to bring with it extra work to be done,
consequently your letter was left aside until now. This is such
a busy season with us here, work seems to crowd upon us so
that really we do not know sometimes where to begin first.
There are so many things to look after, in order to be in
readiness for the long cold winter. You will be glad to know
that we have a wood-shed now. The wood is all nicely piled
in it, and we are delighted at the idea of not having to dig
it out of the snow this winter. We are getting things more
comfortable every year, which will enable us to do our word
more efficiently.

You, too, will be pleased to know that our school is increas-
ing in numbers, and I think I may safely say, that the sym.
pathy and interest of the parents is increasing tuo. Our aver-
age is seventeen out of nineteen names enrolled. We hope to
gather in a few more this winter; there are quite a few ye
of school age that we should have. We must not furget to
pray that while we gather them into our schuul, they ails
may be gathered into the fold of Christ.
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I need not tell you any of our difficulties this time; you know
them now, and then it is always more pleasant to dwell on the
bright side. We are glad to be able to say that through the
strength of Him who hath said, "Fear not, for I am withyou,"
we are little by little overcoming some of these difficulties.
The parents come to visit their ebildren often, but do not ask
them to go home now, as they used to do. They are beginning
to see more and more the good that is in the school, and show
that they are pleased to see that their children are, able to
work. We feel encouraged to know this, and trust that the day
is not far hence when all this people shall become interested
in our work here.

Our largest girls, Louisa, Katie and Topsy are becoming a
great help to us. They help with the knitting and sewing as
well as with the house-work. Louisa not only makes all her
own clothes but cuts and fits for the others. She has learned
to cut by the "Frençh tailors' system" and does very well.
During two of the summer months she was engaged as a do-
mestic, with a family in Portage ; they were well pleased
with her work. Of course we do not mean to say that these
girls are model ones. They often make mistakes and have a
great deal to learn yet, but this is just to give you an idea of
what they can do.

Miss Laidlaw is well and is enjoying her work very
much.

Description of an Indian Wolf Eunt.
FROM MISS MINNES.

Aberni, Nov. 24, 1893.
Miss Johnston received your letter and gave me your message.

I am really ashamed that I have not written before in reply te
your very kind, encouraging letter received so long ago. I

R1K3ý
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would have liked so much, had I been able, to spend a little
while in Toronto when I was east during vacation, but could
not do so, as I found, in order to get back to Alberni to open
school on August 14th, I wuuld have to leave home a week
sooner than I expected ; so my stay was very short. 'Still I
feel very much better for the change, and, except for a cold, am
feeling very well indeed. Miss Johnston was for some tine
troubled with a very bad cold, but I am glad to say has got
rid of it,,almost, now.

As you probably know, we are in our new school-house nuw,
and find it very comfortable and also convenient to the home.
The distance between the two buildings being so short, our
little ones have not time to get wet on their way to and from
school, and this is a consideration during such wet weather as
we have here in winter.

Mr. Vowel, Superintendent of Indian Affairs, visited our
school and home, and expressed himself as being much pleased
with all he saw.

Last week our children were rather upset, as the Indians
were having a " wolf hunt," and of course the little ones
wanted to see all that was going on ; so it was bard to keed
them in school, and we were very glad when it was over.
This " wolf hunt ' was quite a unique performance. Some of
the men were dressed in skins and grey cloth to represent
wolves, and they were really splendid ; the rest of the men and
the women were hunters. The wolves were on the opposite
side of the river, where there are a great many trees. The
trees have been cut down in places, and a path runs along
near the edge of the river. Along this path the wolves would
creep, and whenever they were seen by the people on the
opposite side of the river, which was quite frequently, then
their howls and the noise of the people, who grew terribly
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excited, were almost deafening. Shots were fired, and the
wolves after playing about for a little while would disappear
for a time. Canoes would go out with men and women in
them, and go almost to the other shore ; then appear terribly
frightened and return. It was really a very interesting pro-
ceeding, and shows how clever the Indian people are at imitat-
ing. I only wish I could give you a better description of it,
for I am sure you would be interested.

We have had a fairly good attendance at school for the last
quarter, but cannot depend upon any being regular except
our own little ones in the home, as the parents seldom remain
in one place for very long. Those who do attend regularly,
however, are getting on very well. Harry and Eva, our
eldest scholars, read in the Third Reader and are working at
Reduction in arithmetic. Then we have some in the Second
Reader, some in Second Primer, some in First Primer and
two or three very little ones learning A B C. A friend of the
mission has supplied us with some kindergarten materials,
and I find them very, very useful in keeping the little ones
busy, and they like it very much.

You will be sorry to hear of the death of one of our school
boys. Peter was about seventeen years of age and quite a
bright boy. le attended school last fall and was with us for
a short time ; then he went sealing and did not return till
vacation, while I was away. He attended school pretty
regilarly, and very seldom missed Sabbath School till he took
sick, about three weeks ago. He did not seem very ill at first,
but grew worse till he passed away on Wednesday night.
Miss Johnston was talking to him on Monday and asked him
if he loved Jesus ; he said yes, and also said yes when asked
if he was going to Him. Whether the dear boy really realized
what he was saying or not, we cannot tell ; we can only hope
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he did and that he is really " Safe in the arms of Jesus." bro
Such deaths make us feel more than ever the responsibility of t g
our position here and our need of your prayers. It is such a for t
comfort in such times to know that so many are remember. MOI
ing us in their prayers. the

Perhaps, Mrs. Harvie, you can tell me who it is who so kindly warr
sends me the Sunday at Home every month. I would like to as th
thank whoever it may be, but have no idea to whom I am
indebted. If you know, would you please convey my best rash
thanks and tell them how mnuch we enjoy it. abou

A House of Mourning. 1 eighl
PROM MISS M'LAREN. they

Mission School, Birtle, Dec. 8, 1893. WiII;
Your letter of Nov. 24 reached me in due time, also one from thouj

Mrs. Jeffrey. Thank you all very much for remembering us so perfe

kindly in our troubles. Your letters were a great comfqrt to us.
It was indeed a great trial-the loss of our boys; and now, our a
when the excitement is over and we have settled down to the cd
regular routine once more, we just begin to realize how great the hand
loss bas been. Their places at the table were side by side. and.
The girls set the table as usual the morning after the accident, land
but three plates of porridge, three cups and three spoons at one
side of the table were not needed. One little body was still and
cold in the office; two others were down in the river. I have e
to stop now as I write and think-Is it all a dream? seeme

On that Saturday forenoon my brother and the children had. nor sm
been clearing the basement. We had moved over a week or so and h
previous, but were not at all settled. Shortly after two o'clock ho bols.
started off to the Lizard Point Reserve, twenty or so miles dis. swim)
tant. Our eldest boy was in the printing office as usual; the came
second one, working for one of the neighbours ; the other eleven, thilt
layin about. They had gone as far as the gate for a ride, my for Od

fo9O
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." brother telling them twice, before bidding them good-bye, not
of to go to the river. Though the townpeople had been skating

i a for two weeks or more, our children had never been down. Miss
er- McLeod, the girls, and six of the boys were filling beds out at

the hay-stack. It was a fine mild day and had been unusually
1ly warm for two days previous. I was upstairs arranging the beds
to as they were brought in. As one was being brought in, the cry

am was raised, " The boys are in the river! " I heard the cry and
est rash, and got down in time to see Miss McLeod and the children

about half way to the river. The school is, I should say, one-
eighth of a mile from the bank, and very uneven ground. I saw
they had taken nothing. I got a rope and hurried down.
Willie was lying on his back, keeping himself afloat, and,

' though making a noise, did not appear conscious. Odessa was
) perfectly still and nothing visible but the back of his head. It's

so a mystery to all yet, what kept him from sinking. We turned
Us' our attention to Willie, and I could throw the rope into hie
.W, hand, almost, but be was, as I said, unconscious, or else too
;he cold to grasp it. When I would pull, it slipped through his
he hand. Indian boys are as much at home in the water as on the
le. land, and he seemed to keep up this motion with his hands more
a' from instinct than anything else, as he never struggled in the
ine l

nd We tried everything we could iii the time. I tied the rope
eve around Miss McLeod, but we could not reach him. The children

seemed petrified all this time; they would neither ~run for help
id. nor scream. Finally we attracted the attention of the miller
so and his men. In what seemed to us ages, they reached the
le. hole. Mr. Rae (I suppose the only man in Birtle who cannot
he swim), took the boys out. He is a tall man-the water just
he came up to his chin. A crowd had gathered on the bank by
m this time, the doctor and others doing all that could be done
ny for Odêssa, but al in vain.

M E~
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After we reached the house, Arthur told us that Alick and days
Fred were still in the river. I do not remember much that thes<
happened after that; but it appears that five of the boys had Hfim
.gone to the river and ventured on, first only a step or two, w
but very soon playing quite carelessly. Arthur, the eldest, mmd
about twelve years old, started home in a few minutes, asking t
the others to corne on with him. When about half way to the faitb
school he looked back and saw Willie break in. Odessa and talke
Alick were sliding and could not get away in time, went in too,
Fred, the youngest, seven years old, was out oun the bank. li nIU
got a stick, and, running ont, held it to the boys. They, of dren.
course, pulled him in. Arthur ran up to the house and gave of de
the alarm.

Nothing could be done that night as it was getting too dark a oa

to drag the river. I sent for my brother. He reached home for ou

about daylight. By half-past ten both bodies were found. gai,
The parents and friends came in the afternoon. Any person thoug
who has heard an Indian mother lament her dead will never thoug

forget the awful wail.
When the message reached my brother he gathered some of

the Indians together and went to the bouse of Alick and Fred's
.parents to break the news to them. When they were taken t
into the office, one took one little body in their arms, the w
mother the other; and it seemed as if they would put life into refere:
them whether or not. The school was crowded with the towns. intere
people, but none will ever forget the scene. Mr. Trew had a tr
service at five o'clock. Mr. McArthur came up in the evening
and had a service the next morning. My brother went with I am
one company to the Lizard Point, Miss McLeod to the other. and si

The boys were all buried on Tuesday afternoon. even i

Mr. Flett came over to the Reserve at once and waited for a I W

few days. He says the poor Indians listen to the gospel these from
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ick and days as never before. May God in His great pity look down on
ch that these parents and comfort them. What would we do without
oys had Him times like ths?
or two, We thank you for ynur prayers. May we be more zealous, more C
eldest, mindful of the shortness of time and the value of these immor-
asking tal souls. Pray for us that we may be more faithful, far more
7 to the faithful, than we have been in the past. We have thought and
sa and talked and planned about our new school. we have been su

k. te proud and so pleaed with it, so anxious lest something migflt
not be just right. We have not been so anxious about our chil-

'hey, of dren. They have all been se strong and well, we never thought
id gave of death coming te claim one of them se soon. We talked about

an opening ; this bas been the opening. May Gd forgive us
>o dark for our neglect ; we can do nothing more for these He has taken.
d home

found. lay we redeem the time that He is giving us. We have been
thinking too much of time. May we never again lose the

person thouglt of eternity!
I never

HONAN.
some of A Hopeful Outlook.
e taea ,FROM REV. D. MACGILLIVRAY.
e taken Chu Wang, Nov. 14, 1893.
ms, the I was quite touched by your kind letter of Sept. 17tb, inife into reference to my illness and especially by this token of the
towas interest of the W. F. M. S. in one whose direct connection

. with the Board is only one of common service in the vineyard.
vemnag I am happy to say that I was laid aside for only one week,
it with and se slight did I consider the break, that I did not inform
e othe,. even my brother.

xd for a 1 will tell you how it happened.. I was returning overland

el these from South Honan, and the hot season was in full swing. L
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had hoped to get home before the worst, but had failed to do A
Bo; consequently I had two or three days very hot on the cart, M
and arrived in Hsin Chen, which was, happily, on my way Alb(
north to Chu Wang, in a rather weak condition. Happily the for
prompt application of remedial measures by Dr. McClure Sa
set me on my feet again in a week. There was certainly a Birtvery kind and all powerful Providence who answered yout
prayers in advance, for the doctor said another day out in such te 1
weather would likely have made my illness very serious indeed. N

I have just returned from a fifteen days' trip with Dr. Mc. Cono
Clure. It is now three-and-a-half years since he and I .vsited
Chang Te Fu, the big city, and were invited to cut short our stay
This time we spent two quiet days there and left of our own Pe
accord, all of which is in pleasant contrast with our form e
experience. Although I am not one who easily sees rose.
coloured views, yet, praise God. there are, I believe, signs of the
beginnings of God's workings in several villages. In Chu Wang
itself, our hospital now is crowded with in-patients, and we ritt
look out for more room soon. Patient and faithful work has
overcome discouragement here, and prospects are bright.

At this writing, all are in excellent health. Mr. Goforth k
once more moving about after a mild attack of typhoid fever, I r

perhi
recei

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT. We c
M. S.Additional Supplies for 1894.

Cuelph Presbyterial Society.-To provide for the children in receil
the school on Mis-ta-wa-sis Reserve--20 children, boys and girh, not p
between the ages of five and sixteen.-Rev. A. W. Lewis. letter

said r
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ADDITIONAL REPORT OF SUPPLIES SENT TO,
to do THE NORTH-WEST FOR 1893.

B cart, Maitland Presbyterial Society.-980 lbs. of clothing for Prince
y way Albert, consigned to Miss Baker, also one large box of clothing
"y the for Mis-ta-wa-sis Reserve. Consigned to Rev. A. W. Lewis.
2Clure Salt Springs, Pictou Co., N.S.-120 lbs. of clothing for the
n'y a Birtle school. Consigned to Mr. G. G. McLaren.
your Frederieton, N.B.-1 box of clothing for Alberni. Consigned

1such to Miss Johnston.
adeed. New London, P.£.I.-1 box of clothing for the school at Birtle..
. Mc* Consigned to Mr. G. G. McLaren.

naited St. Andrew's Church Auxiliariy, Carmen, Man.-1 box of cloth-
r stay ing. Consigned to Rev. Geo. Flett.
e own Petral, Man.--l box of clothing for Round and Crooked Lakes-
orme' Reserve. Consigned to Rev. Hugh McKay.rosee
of the C. M. JEFFREY,
Wang Sec. of Supplies.

riuo
k has Acknowledgments of Supplies.

FROM REV. HUGH McKAY.

irth Round Lake, Whitewood P. O., Assa.,
fr .Dec. 21, 1893. f
fever, I received your letters, and I owe you an apology. You may-

perhaps think that we are indifferent in regard to the assistance
received from the W. F. M. S. I beg of you not to think so.
We could not keep up our school at Round Lake if the W. F.
M. S. would withdraw its hand.

I wrote you a letter on the 17th of October acknowledging the
-en in receipt of the goods. You did not receive it. Perhaps it was-
girls, not posted. We are 37 miles from the postoffice, and often send

letters by Indians. It may be that the Indian lost the letter and'
said nothing about it.
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The contents of ry letter were as follows :-" The goods stated
on the shipping bills have been received in good order-7 bales scro
shipped at Orillia, 8 cases and 1 bale from London, also 3 bales prsy
from Woodville. We need not say how much we appreciate the
help of those who assist us in our work. Were I to write many W(
pages I could not express our thanks for the kind interest taken hild
in our work.

We have received much, and we trust we shall be able to us
it for the good of the Indian and for the glory of God. i

We do not think lightly of the many little notes and letters
found among the goods expressing sympathy with us in our wor, floor
and prayers for success in the cause of our Blessed Redeemer,

Yudo not know how we are strengthened and encouraged when Wh
word comes from Belmont, London, Woodville and maniy were
other places saying, 'We are with you in your work.' glad t

We have many old and helpless Indians about us this year Sabba
and I do not know how they will do this winter. We cannot
expect of these what we expect of the young people ; they Wlthrill
not -rise with the tide of civilization, but will sit in their tent We
dreaming of the past, and w'll starve if Christian sympathy does Nova
not interfere. The work commends itself to every noble heart,
and we should thank God for the privilege of doing a little in tiu ep t
good work. bhape

We pray that God may bless the W. F. M. S., and that wa
all may feel more than ever what we owe this poor dying people.' I pr.

We are now in the midst of our winter's work. We have oui
full number of scholars and they are doing well. The weathe
has been very cold, the thermometer going down to 40 below We
zero ; but our buildings are comfortable and we did not suffer. oing t
Our dining room, with its pretty flowers and green foliage, ise e are
contrast to the white prairie. We have had no sickness in tI ining.
school this fall-all our children are healthy, not one case od cos
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ds bale srofula, of which we had so much in years past. We have at
-7 bales present an equal number of boys and girls. The boys are kept
) 3 bales busy for two hours each day sawing wood and taking care of
ciate th% cattle, while the girls assist in housework, sewing, etc.
'te many We frequently have visits from the children's parents ; the
at take child is glad to see the parent. The old people like to be allowed

to sleep in the basement when it is warm. They bring their own
le to usn blankets and lie on the floor. Last night one little boy asked

me if I would let him go and sleep with his father ; the boy was
i letten willing to leave his own coinfortable bed and go and lie on the
ur wor floor with his father. We see much of this affection between
ideemer parents and children.
ed when When we had our communion a few weeks ago: 4 new members
d maiy were added ; six Indians drove 20 miles to be present. I was

lis yea glsd to see that some of our Indians were able to drive so far on
Sabbath morning, when the thermometer was 30 below zero,that

cannot they might enjoy the privilege of commemorating the love of
hey wil Christ.
3ir tenti We received a short time ago a bale of goods from Folly Village,thy dofi Nova Scotia, which we appreciated very much ; it contained a
Le hean, good number of boys' coats, pants and vests, which was a great
.e in thi help to Mrs. McKay. We always appreciate anything in the

shape of clothing for boys and girls between the ages of 4 and 15.
that w I pray that God may bless every member of the W. F. M. S.
people,'
lave oUI FROM MISS M'LAREN.

weather Birtle, Dec. 5, 1893.
10 belov We are settled in our new home ; comfortably settled, I was
t suffer. oing to say, though I have a great deal of fixing up to do yet.
age, isa e are putting up the window blinds this week. I put down the
3s lu th ining-room carpet yesterday and it certainly looks very nice

case 'Id cosy. The curtains you sent for the dining-room could not
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have been better chosen. We are delighted with everythi
sent by Toronto Presbyterial Society, and I hope your gre%
kindness will cheer us up to renewed efforts in the work. bha

Our number is reduced to nineteen now ; three who went ham me
to the funeral have not returned as yet, but will be in soc rthe
Both the agent and my brother think it best to let things qui me o
down before asking for more children, though the Indians aChild
not the least hostile. I thank you again for your words eon p

-comfort and your prayers. old,
prese

PROM MBR. A LEXANDER SKENE. ure
File Hills, Assa., Dec. 19, 1893. the

Your letter, with shipping bill of clothing sent by the Presby
terial Society of Lanark and Renfrew to our school and Re
serves, came to hand. We now have the clothing unpacked a I shoi
put away. The supply is very-generous, especially for the 1l thing
serves. A good supply of new material has also come ; aiso ed ri
quantity of ready-made clothing sufficient for present ned Nover
Along with this the generous ladies of Lanark and Renf id Ibs.
have remembered that we need needles, pins, thread, brai tice tc
garter elastic, buttons, slate pencils, lead pencils, copy boo tribut
drawing books, etc. ; and have sent a good supply. e old

It is encouraging to us to see the interest taken in our 'vor all tl
as shown boy the many kindly worded notes found in the ba ool we
We are not alone in the work, We have your sympathy, yo The Sa
prayers ; you in the East and we in the West unitedly worki y sh
for the advancement of our dusky brothers and sisters. iped to
are also pleased to notice that the children are helping in t lany c
work. We hope they enjoyed making those warm little b fe, thi
as much as our little girls enjoy wearing them. We are keep m, as 1
the needle-books and other knick-knacks for Christmas. to sa
children have been counting the days for nearly three mon boys,
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3rythin I muet not forget those who so kindly remembered the mis-
ur greai ,nary and his family. These gifts remind us of kind, thought-

bearts, and dispel the feeling of loneliness which sumetimes
nt hom mes over us in our solitude. Baby thanks little Johnnie G--- y
in SO or the dog ; and many thanks to those sending reading matter.

eg quI me of our boys can now read very nicely, and such a book as
ans 'Child's Life of Christ" was well chosen. The Sabbath School

rords on picture-tablets are also very helpful. Nevar mind if they
old, they are -new to us. We are studying the Book of Acta

present. We go over the lesson on Sabbath, and leave the
ture hanging on the wall, to be reviewed every morning dur-

1893. the week.
Presby FROM REV. A. J. M'LEOD.

and R Industrial School, Regina, Dec. 29, 1893.
,ked ar I should have written before respecting the distribution of
the R thing on the Indian Head Reserve, which I merely acknow-
3 ; also ed receiving in a very short note to you. In the early part
t ne November I went to Indian Head and brought out the thou-
Reni d lbs. of clothing with me to the Reserve. Although the
d, brai tice to the Indians was short, they gathered quickly, and the
-y boo åtribution was a source of great pleasure to all concerned.

e old and infirm absent from the meeting were not forgotten,
ur 'vor all the parents who have children attending our industrial
he bal ool were specially remembered.
My, y The Sarnia Presbyterial Society cannot easily imagine how
worki y shivering Indians their well-selected bales of clothing

3rs. ped to keep warm.
c in t3iany of the Indians are great visitors, but when all are at
fle h me, this Reserve numbers about 230 souls, and every one of

keep n, as far as I know, are moving in heathen darkness. I ara
as. to say we have a number of their children, promising girls
mon boys, in our home.
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Thirteen children have been enrolled from Duck Lake. Not station
one of these parents ever saw this school, but by an exercise of egati
faith they sent their boys and girls to a school more than 200 andrchundre
miles away. The uncle of one of these boys was the first rebe] numbe
shot dead in the Rebellion of 1885. in man

I take this opportunity of acknowledging with very many been ai
thanks the handsome contribution sent us from St. Stephen s, n cu
N. B., St. John, N. B., Cavendish, P. E. I., and Kensington, hundre
P. E. Island. This clothing came a great distance, and proved 3r.
very valuable Go us. Much of the contents was new material proved

and the clothing that had been worn a little was in good repair orou
and for the most part seemed to meet our wants exactly. sent to

I wish to express thanks for the choice gifts sent us for onr there
Christmas tree. The school children had a most enjoyable for a nthough
evening, and all the staff join me in deep gratitude to those i worker
the East who helped to make Christmas the most brilliant day Seve
of the year to our pupils. school,

MISSION STtUDIES. nsiio.
BY Miss FERRIER, CALEDONIA. Iarge c

Sixt Paper. whinchi
SAN FERNANDO. Jevate

The semi-jubilee of the Trinidad Mission was celebrated last h.o
year (1892), which makes this a fitting time to speak of the pro. Clos(
gress which has been made, and the present condition of the sne bu
work at the different stations. . Gr

the eSan Fernando, the oldest of these, bas enjoyed greater advan. dSa
tages than any of the others, and there is abundant proof thas Ve. I
the labour bas not been in vain. It is the centre of a district ably All t
worked by the Rev. Dr. Grant, Rev. F. I. Coffin, Babu I ordi

Bihari and a number of well-trained catechists. The Gospel Ley n
regularly preached every Sabbath in about forty differed
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Not stations, several of which will, it is hoped, soon become con-
e of egations requiring a minister. Since the work began, fifteen

hundred persons have been baptized, and there are now three
200 hundred and sixteen communicants in the district. A large
ebel aumber of young people have been educated in the schools, and

in many cases pupils who '.ad lef t at an early age, and had
been apparently lost to the mission, have returned years after to

aany seek further instruction and apply for baptism. There are seven-
en's, teen schools in the district with an average attendance of seven
,ton, hundred.
oved Mr. Jacob Corsbie, a Chinaman, one of the earliest pupils,

. proved f rom the time of his conversion so earnest a Christianarial, and so apt a scholar that Mr. Grant was anxious to have him
pair, thoroughly trained as a teacher, and for this purpose he was

sent to an excellent school in Galt, Ont., friends of the mission
r O there paying all necessary expenses. Subsequently he taught

for a number of years in the San Fernando central school, andyable though now otherwise engaged he is still a devoted Christian
se in worker doing good service in the mission.

b day Several lady missionaries have at different period taught this
school, which is a large and successful one, and it is now ably
1uperintended by Miss Kirkpatrick, who is assisted by several
native teachers. Many of the former pupils now occupy good
positions in the town and are professing Christians. Indeed the
large congregation of which Dr. Grant is pastor is composed
principally of East Indian and Chinese converts. The church in
which they worship will seat four hundred. It is built on an
devated site, and is a neat substantial building, with a tower on

each of the front corners and a Gothic entrance, over which is
printed in Hindi characters-" The Churci of the Living God."

e pr. Close by, and also facing the main street, is the new college, a
>f the ine building well suited for the purpose, and the manse in which

Pr. Grant and his family reside. Behind the church and manse
: the school-house, with two spacious rooms used for both day

.dvan. md Sabbath School work ; and two houses, one occupied by the
f that ev. Lal Bihari, and the other as dormitories for the students.
t ably All these buildings are the property of the mission, and besides
u L ording tangible proof of its growth and present prosperity

hey must help to call public attention to the various depart-
spel u sents of Christian work carried on in them.
ffereu'
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These are some of the results of twenty-five years of patient Miss K
labour and seed sowing. It is easier to speak of them than of Turunto,
the difficulties which have been surmounted and the triah vill be g
which have been endured before the present stage of prosperity og to th
was reached, but those conversant with the history of the mis. All le
sion know that these were neither few nor small. cified

aight,
oronto.
The E

NOTICES. ronto.

The Board of Management meets on the frst Tuesday of every 'He Hmonth, at 3 o'clock p.m., and on the remaining Tuesdays o1 Missi(
each month at 10 a.m., in the Board Room of the Bible and Objec·
Tract Societies, 104 Yonge Street, Toronto. Members of A si
Au> iliary Societies, or other ladies ir.terested in the work and Ho>w i
desiring information may attend a meeting if introduced by a Our E
member of the Board. Holpil

*The 1
Letters concerning the organization of Societies, and aU i Pract

Refusmatters pertaining to Home work, are to be addressed to Mrs, W y
Shortreed, 224 Jarvis Street, Toronto. The Home Secretary & Prepa
should be notified at once when an Auxiliary or Missioi Band h L The I
formed. , Givin

Self (
Letters asking information about missionaries, or any question Our P

concerning the Foreign Field, as to Bible-readers, teachers cr Quest
children in the various Mission Schools, should be addi ,ssed to Sugge
Mrs. Harvie, 80 Bedford Road, Toronto. Seat

Letters containing remittances of money for the W..MS
nay be addressed to Mrs. Maclennan. Treasurer, 10 Murray

Street, Toronto. onan....
All requests for life-membership certificates should be sent to dia (Pa

Miss Bessie MacMurchy, 254 Sherbourne Street, Toronto, to be Nowl
accompanied in every case by a certificate that the fee has been inidad
paid. Euvel

Al correspondence relating to the sending of goods to the ecipt
North-West or other Mission fields, will be conducted thrnugh lari,
the Secretary of Supplies, Mrs. A. Jeffrey, 142 Bloor Street For abc
West, Toronto. stage f

Applice
iortree
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patient Miss Shortreed, Assistant Home Secretary, 224 Jarvis Street,
than of Toronto, vill conduct correspondence with Mission Bands, and
3 trials vil be glad to receive items of news or helpful suggestions relat-
>sperity jg to this branch of the Society's work.
he mis. All letters to the Board not directly bearing upon work n

cified in the above depaitments should be addressed to Miss
aight, Corresponding Secretary, Morvyn House, Jarvis Street,
oronto.
The President's address is, Mrs. Ewart, 66 Wellesley Street,
oronto.

PUBLICATIONS.
of eveY B'e HRath Need of Thea.................................................. Free
3days of Mission Band Organization............................................
ible and Objections to Missionary Work.......................................
.bers of A Silver Sixpence.............................................................
ork and H.w ma ch do I Owe..........................................................
• d b Our Hour of Prayer........................... ......... ................

. Helping Together in Prayer........... .............................
The M issionary M ite Boz...................................................

and ail i Practical W ork ............................................................ "and1 l1n .Refusals .............................................................................
to Mr 4Why and How...................,...........................................
ecretag i Preparation for the Master's Work..................................
Band Ls t The Importance of Prayer................................................

Giving and Giving up..................... .............................
Self Questioning ...................... . . ......................

luestio Our Plan of W ork .............................................................
chers et Questions Answered..... .................................................
1 ssed t Suggestions for holding Missionary Meetings..................

Scattered Helpers -Cardincluding Leaflets......per doz. 6 cent.
Siall Prayer Cards free.

r.UMS MAPS.
MuTray Coltit, unmounted. Painted linen,mounted

onan........................ $2 00 $2 50
dia (Paper)............. 25 (M't'd on cloth) 1 50sn onnrosa .................... 1 00 1 75

,o, to be tw Hebrides............ 100 1 50
ips been rinidad ................... 1 00 1 50

Euvelopes, one large containing 12 small, 1 cent each.
Mite Boxes, 1 cent each.S to the eceipt books, for membership fees, for the use of treasurers or

through haaies aud Bands. Price 8 cents and b cents.
r Street or above apply to Mrs. Telfer, 72 St. Albans Street, Toronto

stage and express paid.
Applications for Reports to be made to theHome Secretary,Mrs
ortreed, 224 Jarvis Street, Toronto.



PUBLICATIONS.
No.
29. The Mother at Rlome, by Pansy ............................ each, 3 centt
30. Personal Respousibility .............. (15 ets. por doz.) " 2 "
60. Freely Giving ....................................................... . . 1 cent
47. The Mission of Failures .......................................... "
46. " Yes you do, Lucindy " ..................... .................... "
45. System atic Giving .......... ..................... ,....... .........
43. A Sketch of the Lif e of Mra. Matheson ..................
42. That Missionary Meeting......................................
37. What is Foreign Missions Rightful Share.............
33. The Society at Springtown ................................
32. An Appeal from the Mother of a Missionary.........
31. A Transferred Gif t.................................................
25. A Plea for our Envelopes.......................................
24. The History of a Day..............................................
23. A Partnership .........................................................
22. The Bsginning of it........................................,... ...
21. A Studyin Proportion.............................................
18. Five Cents in a Tea-cup..........................................
14. The Basket Secretary.............................................
18. Thanksgiving Ann..................................................
12. Why we did not Disband........................................
10. For His Sake ............................................... ....
9. Pitchers and Lamps ............................................
7. Mrs.Pickett's Missionary Box ........ ................
3. Voices of the Women ......................... I

54. The Roofless House ........................................... per doz. 8 ce
49. One Tenth ............................................................
48. Cry of the Children...............................................d
44. Responsibility......................................................
40. A Thank-offering Story .......................................
28. Bringing up the Ranks to the Standard ............
27. A Lesson in Stewardship ....................................
20. The Adjourned Meeting......................................
g6. Po-Heng and the Idols.......................................
17. Wh cwe Should keep up our Auxiliaries........
55. What the Children thought about Giving ......... per doz. 4 ce
30. The Missionary Babe ..................... .
54., Motives for Missions ............................................. " "
67. Prep .ring the Way .... . .................................. " i

For above applv to Mrs. Telfer, 72 St. Albans Street, Toi
Postage and express paid.

Directions about the Monthly Letter Leaflet.
1. The year begins with the May number. 2. Subscriptio4

cents a year, payable in advancq. 3. Subscriptions may beg
any time (one cent a copyl. but muet end with the Apni num
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to Ms. (Agnes) Telfer, 72 St. Albans Street, Toronto.
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